Grid Mobile introduces another value packed 20GB at $17.90 plan
and new 80GB Add-On Pack!
Singapore, 27 April 2020 - Grid Mobile is introducing another value packed no-contract
mobile plan. For just $17.90 per month, customers get to enjoy generous data of 20GB, 120
minutes outgoing calls, 50 SMS, free unlimited incoming calls and free Caller ID.
This new price plan is not limited to number transfers only. Yaass! Customers can enjoy
this price plan on a new Grid Mobile number or choose to retain their existing mobile
number.

Customers enjoy this price for as long as they stay with Grid Mobile. Our customers do not
pay more when they stay. Afterall, Grid Mobile is the Telco that Pays! Through
gridRewards, customers can use the accumulated gridPoints to offset their mobile plan bill
or get cashback - freeing them up to live life larger and do what they have always wanted to
do with that additional financial relief.

In addition, Grid Mobile is also launching a new data Add-on pack of 80GB at $20. This pack
is available as a one-time or monthly recurring add on. Data heavy users have the option to
add on and thus enjoy 100GB at only $37.90 per month.
On top of value packed price plans, Grid Mobile customers can expect superior network
quality and good control of their usage as our plans do not come with excess charges.
New Grid Mobile plans are available for sign up at www.gridmobile.com.sg starting from 27
April 2019 and customers can enjoy free registration worth $37.45 as part of the launch
promotion.

About Grid Mobile
Beyond offering data-focused mobile plans and digital products on a leading
telecommunications network, Grid Mobile is the gateway to a world of rewards, from bill
rebate, cashback to merchant offers for our customers.
At Grid Mobile, we pay our customers to live larger. #gridmobile #MINTMYMOBILE
Visit Grid Mobile at www.gridmobile.com.sg
Editor’s Note
Electronic Media Kit with media images is available for download using the following
link: https://bit.ly/2zjQvqG
Follow us on social media at:
www.facebook.com/gridmobile.sg/ | www.instagram.com/gridmobile.sg/

